
Multifunctional 
Exercise Bike
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1. - FITTING THE RETAINER.-
Take the retainer and place it at the 
inner unit, Insert and fasten it with 
M8*40 Screws and Nuts.
As showed in FIG . 2

2.-FITTING THE STABILISERS.-
Take the short front stabiliser and 
place it at the front of the unit, as 
showed in FIG.3, insert the M8*75 
SCREWS (2PCS.). Next, Take the Long 
rear stabiliser and go thought the 
same fi�ng procedure. As with the 
front stabiliser. 

2. -ATTACHING THE PEDALS.-
Right and le� refer to the posi�on that 
the user adopts when to do the 
exercises.
Inset the foot pedals onto the cranks 
on the bo�om half of the unit.
Inset the hand pedals onto the cranks 
on the top half of the unit.As showed 
on Fig. 4.

3. - MAIN CONNECTION.-
Connect the unit to a plug provided of 
a ground ( correct voltage ). Put the 
swith (L) in 
Posi�on (I) Fig.6 . 
I --- MEANS “ POWER ON”
O ---MEANS “POWER OFF”
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1. Pressing the bu�on (1) Power, the 
unit of the top half will work with the 
speed at level 1 and �me 5 mins. The 
display will show randomly, data 
speed, �me, distance, calories ( scan 
way).

2. Pressing the bu�on (2) Power, the 
unit of the bo�om half will work with 
the speed at level 1 and �me 5 mins. 
The display will show randomly, data 
speed, �me, distance, calories ( scan 
way).

3. Pressing the bu�on (7) Time, you 
can adjust the �me period from 1 to 
15 minutes. For faster adjustment you 
may hold the key (7) down un�l you 
see the desired �me. The device auto-
ma�cally turns off when the selected 
minutes have elapsed.

4. To increase the speed press the 
bu�on (4) Speed + . 

5. To reduce the speed press the 
bu�on (5) speed - .

For faster adjustment you may hold 
the key (4) or (5) down un�l you see 
the desired speed level.

6. Using the bu�on (3) Forward / 
reverse, it can change the direc�on of 
rota�on of the pedals.

7. Pressing the bu�on (6) Mode one 
or more �mes to display data speed 
(SPEED), �me (TIME), distance(Dist.), 
calories (Cal.). To display random 
parameters press the bu�on several 
�mes un�l the red light show beneath 
the Scan le�ers. 

In the standby status, press this MODE 
bu�on, you can choose func�on 
between automa�c program and 
manual program. 

There’s 5 automa�c programs : P1, P2, 
P3, P4, P5.

P1 : level 1 - level 2 - level 3 - level 4 
-level 5, work in a con�nuous loop 
every 30 seconds.
P2 : level 2 - level 3 - level 4 -level 5 - 
level 6, work in a con�nuous loop 
every 15 seconds.
P3 : level 3 - level 5 - level 7 - level 9 
-level 11, work in a con�nuous loop 
every 20 seconds.
P4 : level 4 - level 6 - level 8 - level 10 
-level 12, work in a con�nuous loop 
every 20 seconds.
P5 : level 5 - level 10 - level 5- level 10, 
work in a con�nuous loop every 30 
seconds.

8. To turn off press (1) or (2) again.

9. A�er finishing, press the red bu�on 
below the bo�om half by placing it in 
the “O” posi�on to completely shut 
down the unit. 
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TECHNICAL 
SPECIFICATION:

HSM-20CE

18/16KGS

72x63x110CM
81x69x21.5 CM

Main Body: Metal

220-240V
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Aswellcare.com 
ที�อยู่ : เลขท� ี131 อาคาร 1616 ซอยพระราม 2 ซอย 42 ถนนพระราม 2
แขวงบางมด เขตจอมทอง กรงุเทพฯ 10150
เบอร์โทร : 02-416-1666 (Auto)
Email: sales@asgwellness.com
Facebook : Aswellcare
Youtube : Aswellcare




